
TRASH TALK: LAST CALL
FOR THE F1 CIRCUS,
CRUNCH TIME IN NCAA
FOOTBALL
A little late to the post with Trash this
weekend, had an issue crop up last night after a
long week. But we are getting down to crunch
time in both Formula One, last race of the
season and it will decide the Drivers’ Crown,
and it is now down to the last make it or break
it couple of weeks in college football ahead of
the conference championships. And, of course,
there is a full slate of NFL games too.

So, I will be along in a bit with some actual
content. Or maybe Marcy will slide some in too.
I am sorry, long night and a bit of an aimless
day so far and i need to get the post up and
quit waiting for my fingers to spew out some
malarky from me. So chat away, make your own
prognostications and let loose. See, you get
what you need!

Update: Okay, two bits of content, at least.

First, I think this is all a plot to make sure
Boise State has a shot at #1 by the end of the
year.

The No. 2 [Auburn] Tigers brushed off
the storm brought by allegations of a
pay-for-play scheme with another
dominant offensive performance, beating
Georgia, 49-31, in front of 87,451 to
clinch the Southeastern Conference West
championship and a berth in the
conference title game.

There was a renewed allegation last week
from an agent’s representative that
Cecil Newton Sr., Cam Newton’s father,
solicited money from Mississippi State
when his son was being recruited. That
is an N.C.A.A. violation that could
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result in Newton’s being declared
ineligible, even if Cecil Newton did not
solicit money from Auburn.

This is all headed to Auburn being disqualified
just in time to leave Boise State with the best
record.

And then there’s the NFL game of the weekend.
Well, maybe not. While I’m looking forward to
the Pats-Stillers game, I think the Brownies
thumping of the Pats exposed the real New
England, so I expect the home team Stillers to
win handily.

Which brings us to the Ryan bowl.  In the
Manning bowl, the expected winner–Peyton–won.
And you gotta place $$ on Rex here. But I’m
going to bet Rob Ryan’s Brownies surprise the J-
E-T-S-Jets this weekend.

And in the loser bowl? The Bills will finally
get their much deserved first win against the
Stafford-less, Hanson-less Lions (though I hope
not). Go Kitties.


